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AN INVESTIGATION OP A METHOD OP INCREASING THE MACH
NUMBER RANGE OP A SUBSONIC WIND TUNNEL BY MEANS OP
AN INTERNAL NOZZLE IN THE TEST SECTION
SUMMARY
A method was sought to incre ase the Mach number
range of a subsonic wind tunnel while utilizing the
same maximum power, by the installation of a suitably
shaped, removable nozzle in the test section.
Two foils were constructed and mounted vertically
in the test section. These foils were shaped with
their interior surfaces presenting to the flow a con-
traction, a short straight test section, and a pres-
sure recovery diffuse r. The exterior of the foils
presented to the flow a gradual contraction to the
trailing edges. Total and static pressures were
measured around these foils through the complete
range of the tunnel velocities. These foils were
moved to four positions within the tunnel test sec-
tion so that an indication would be given of the
most favorable position for the Mach number increase.
Complete contractions and diffusers were built around
the four foil positions, and comparisons drawn between
Mach number increases in these configurations and those
achieved with the foils alone. Models of all configur-
ations were also run in a two dimensional smoke tunnel
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in an attempt to visualize the general character of the
flow.
Mach number Increases were achieved in excess of
those computed by the incompressible form of the con-
tinuity equation, with the largest Increase being
indicated with a foil test section of a width of
approximately 19 Inches. These Mach numbers were
greater than those which developed with complete con-
tractions of the same test section width. The low
Mach numbers with complete contraction and diffuser
were due to the large losses in the diffuser. It did
not appear practical to build efficient diffusers as
the construction would be very extensive. The optimum
position of the foils when the area of the test section
was considered as an influencing factor, was at a posi-
tion at or near the walls.
The maximum Mach number increase was from *2l\5 to
.309 or a 26.67 percent increase, with test section
width decrease from 5k inches to 19 inches. This large
increase was possible because of a boundary condition
across the trailing edges of the foils which equalized
the static pressure at the trailing edge. This forced
a contraction of the flow ahead of the foils so that
more mass flow passed between them and less outside,
thus giving an increase in the velocity that was pre-
sented to the leading edge of the interior foil area.
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It should be remembered that this was a problem
to devise a method of Mach number increase that was
removable from existing wind tunnel test sections,
and not an investigation of a method to build new
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In December of 195k t D**« Rudolf Herman of the
University of Minnesota completed a report on a super-
sonic wind tunnel called the "Ram Tunnel", This report
was a research study for the Air Force and was written
in response to papers by Dr, E, Steinhoff and Dr. 0. Eber
in which they discussed the possibility of extending
the present potential of the supersonic sled. It was
proposed that a ram- Jet supersonic tunnel combination
be mounted on a supersonic sled which would be driven
by rockets. The Mach number of such a sled would be
limited by a number of factors such as the length of
the track and the braking efficiency. Dr, Herman
showed that In the test section of the supersonic
tunnel mounted on such a sled, a Mach number could be
obtained which would be much higher than that of the
sled. Specifically at a sled Mach number of 2.2 a
Mach number within the test section of lj.,0 could be
expected. Such a "Ram tunnel" could also be mounted
within the test section of a supersonic tunnel and if
large enough, tests could be conducted in the greater
Mach number range of the interior tunnel. Such a
tunnel model was built for the purpose of testing
the flow characteristics of the sled mounted "Ram
Tunnel" and tested in a supersonic tunnel at the Rose-
mount Aeronautical Laboratories of the University of
Minnesota,

Following this line of thought, it seems possible
that the Mach number range of a subsonic tunnel could
be extended by means of a suitable nozzle mounted
within the test section. It is well known that the
Mach number of a subsonic tunnel may be extended by
means of an additional contraction built into the
test section. However such contractions are usually
quite restricted by the geometry of the tunnel.
Because of the necessity for a smooth contraction of
the flow ahead of the new test section, and for a dif-
fuser with small angles of diffusion behind the new
test section, the amount of contraction that can be
built Into the normal closed circuit tunnel is limited
if losses are to be kept to a reasonable level. Fur-
thermore such a contraction will cause additional drag
in spite of the best design, and this drag will of
course necessitate more power at the same V Ahead of
the test section. And since it is the extension of
the maximum velocity of the tunnel that is of greatest
interest, and since at that velocity the tunnel is
already using the maximum power available, it is to
be expeoted that a simple contraction would not be as
advantageous as it would first seem to be.
In Ref, 2 reference is made to two dimensional
jet inserts that have sometimes been inserted in the
test sections of subsonic tunnels. These consist of

two vertically mounted plates between which may be sus-
pended a two dimensional model. This insert has the
advantages of reducing the turbulence of the flow and
providing an easy method of mounting a two dimensional
model.
Consideration was given whether or not to build a
complete three dimensional test section within the
original tunnel, or merely to build a two dimensional
nozzle similar to the jet insert. It was decided that
for an initial study such as this it would be advan-
tageous to investigate the simplest form which might
in the end turn out to be most useful.
Therefore combining the above ideas two foils
were constructed and placed vertically in the test
section of the Aero-Lab subsonic tunnel of the
University of Minnesota. Their interior sides con-
sisted of a contraction to a short straight area
which could be considered the test section, and then
expansion through a diffuse r to the downstream end of
the test section of the main tunnel. The exterior
surfaces consisted of a slight contraction to the
downstream end of the main tunnel test section. The
foils were readily movable so that the area of the
foil test section (Af) could be varied.
Comparisons were made of the velocities and Mach
numbers within this nozzle to those within the simple

contractions with teat section areas comparable to
those of the nozzle. These contractions were of
necessity built around the foils. In addition,
pressure measurements were made around the foils
and an attempt was made to analyze the type of flow
that occurred around them. The character of this
flow was compared to that which was observed in a




The basic piece of investigative equipment was
the subsonic wind tunnel of the University of Minne-
sota. This was a closed circuit tunnel designed by
the Aerolab Development Company and assembled at the
University of Minnesota. Power for the tunnel was
furnished by a 100 horsepower, 1200 RPM electric motor
driving a variable pitch propeller. The airspeed in
the tunnel is controlled by varying tae pitch of the
blades of the propeller. The test section of the
tunnel is 33 inches high, 54 inches wide, and 5&
inches in length. The two vertical sides of the test
section are provided with glass doors for viewing the
test, in progress. These side panels are hinged to
permit access to the test section. The tunnel air-
speed is determined by two piezometer rings, each
consisting of four orifices. One ring is located in
the settling chamber and the other at the upstream
end of the test section.
For the purposes of these tests, a fahrenheit
thermometer was inserted in the settling chamber of
the tunnel. This thermometer was assumed to read
total temperature in the test section. This assump-
tion would be true if the flow was adiabatic and the

thermometer read total temperature in trie settling
chamber. The mass flow rate through the tunnel is
quite high in comparison to the amount of area through
which heat may be transferred. In addition the
temperature difference between the interior and
exterior of the tunnel was not large. Therefore it
can be assumed that relatively little heat was
transferred frpm the flow, and the assumption of
adiabatic flow appears to be valid. The thermometer
was inserted approximately four inches into the flow
of the settling chamber. As the flow in the settling
chamber was only of the order of 40 feet per second
at the maximum velocity of the tunnel, the thermometer
could be considered as reading the total temperature
of the flow in the settling chamber and thus in the
test section.
Multiple Manometer
A multiple manometer was employed to measure pres-
sures during the tests. This manometer was of the
standard type with an adjustable reservoir supplying
fluid to a series of tubes. Alcohol was the fluid
used in this manometer, colored with flourescent type
sea dye marker. This dye had the advantage of color-
ing the alcohol with the absolute minimum of added
foreign matter and thus keeping the specific gravity
of the alcohol unchanged. Also if any evaporization
had taken place during the tests, the tiny percentage

of the dye would leave the specific gravity unchanged
after the evaporization. To hold the evaporization
to a minimum during the period of the tests, all of
the manometer tubes not in use were capped. Those
in use were capped between each test*
The manometer tubes were backed with graph paper
with ten divisions to the half inch so that heights
of columns could be read to the hundredths of an inch.
U-Tube Manometer
The airspeed of the tunnel was read on a U-tube
manometer, the ends of which were connected to the
two piezometer rings. This manometer was filled with
a red oil base fluid which did not evaporate during
the period of the test. This manometer was backed
with graph paper with ten divisions to the half inch
and the difference in fluid height could be quickly
computed to the hundredths of an inch and converted
to q in pounds per square foot.
Pitot Tubes
Three pitot static tubes were constructed as shown
in Pig. 1 from specifications given in Ref. 3. These
tubes were used throughout the experiment for measuring
total and static pressures around the foils. The tubes
could be screwed to the floor of the test section at
any desired location. The horizontal center plane of
the test section bisected the space between the total

8and static tubes. Hoses led from connections at the
base of the tubes along the floor of the test section
to the tunnel vent at the rear of the test section
and thence to the multiple manometer.
Foils
Two foils were constructed so that when mounted
vertically in the test section of the tunnel they
would present the following surfaces to the flow:
on their interior surfaces a smooth contraction to
a short straight section which could be considered
a two-dimensional test section, and then expansion
through what could be considered a pressure recovery
diffuser. The exterior surfaces presented a contin-
uous contraction to a point just ahead of the trailing
edge and from there a slight expansion to the trailing
edge. This is necessary if the flow is to be dis-
charged over a knife edge in a direction parallel to
the walls of the tunnel. The leading edge of the
foils was rounded so that streamlines could strike
it at any angle or any position and not flow around
a sharp corner.
An inspection of Refs. 6, 7» 8# and 9 showed that
all existing methods of contraction design are based
on a given wall geometry or velocity distribution
along this given geometry. As it was planned to vary
the contraction ratio of the foils, it can be seen

that no analytic method of contraction design available
in the literature would apply. However, velocity
ratios of the foils mounted separately were expected to
be of the order of two to one. And velocity ratios
over this contraction, when the foils were mounted
with full contraction installed to the tunnel walls,
were expected to be much higher than two to one.
Designing for the condition which it was hoped to
maximize, a contraction with a velocity ratio of two
to one was selected from Ref. 9» The coordinates of
this contraction were taken from Ref, 9 and the x
coordinates reduced by a factor of 1/5,2, This was
necessary to keep the foil within the bounds of the
test section of the main tunnel*
The straight portion of the foils was made long
enough to at least approach a practical test section.
Since the success or failure of this experiment was
dependent to a large extent upon the geometrical res-
trictions of the situation, it was felt that It would
be necessary to approach as near as possible a model
that would have some real practical use.
The diffuse r had an average half expansion angle
of 16 degrees. This is much greater than that recom-
mended in Ref, Ij. which w^as 6,5 degrees for a diffuser
consisting of two parallel walls and two diverging
walls. However, to have an appreciable contraction
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and still keep the foils within the length of the
tunnel test section, it was necessary to have a dif-
fuser angle this large.
Slot 8 were cut through the foils at a point 1*»75
inches from their trailing edge. The foils were solid
at this position and the slots were cut through the
solid wood the entire width of the foil except for the
ribs as shown in Fig, 2. Holes were constructed diag-
onally through the foils from a point 11;. 2 inches from
the trailing edge on the exterior surface to a point
15. k inches from the trailing edge on the interior
surface, , These are also shown in Pig. 2. As the
foils were hollow shells at this location, the holes
were made by drilling diagonal holes through the sur-
face of the foils and inserting brass tubes. These
were later ground down to the surface of the foils
and finished into the surface. There were six slots
1/U" x k 7/8". There were 37 holes of 3/8 inch inside
diameter. The purpose of the slots and holes was to
bleed high pressure air from the dif fuser to the low
pressure of the exterior surface. This suction from
the dif fuser was to prevent separation within the dif-
fuser. This will be discussed at some length in the
discussion portion of this report.
The foils were a ribbed construction covered with
3/8 inch hard three-plywood. The ribs were braced with
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lateral members. The leading edge was a solid member
faired smoothly into the skin. The trailing edge was
a solid piece over which the plywood was glued. The
surface was sanded smooth, sprayed with two coats of
varnish, rubbed down and waxed. Each foil was secured
to the floor and ceiling of the tunnel by two brackets
on each surface. (See Pig. 3) Th© complete installa-
tion of the foils with pi tot static tube installed is
shown in Pig. 6.
For this experiment the foils were moved to four
different positions. This was done simply by removing
the screws from the brackets and sliding the foil to
the new positions. The four positions were with the
foil test section 12 inches wide, 19 inches wide, 2\±
inches wide, and the foils against the wall of the
tunnel test section. Diagrams of these four positions
appear in Pigs. 3# k$ 5> and 11.
For the latter stages of the experiment, it was
necessary to fill the sections of the tunnel ahead
and behind the foils to form a complete supplementary
test section with test section area the same as that
of the foil installation with which it was being com-
pared. The diffuser to the rear of the foils was
constructed of plywood sheets 75 inches long. These
sheets were fitted to the rear of the foils and then
ran downstream into the main tunnel diffuser as shown
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In Fig. 7. This dif fuser had a half angle of expansion
greater than five degrees but again, because of the
geometry of the situation, it was simply not practical
to construct a dif fuser of greater efficiency.
The contraction ahead of the foils was constructed
of sheet metal, curved as shown in Pig. 7* This con-
traction was started as far ahead of the foils as was
possible without causing extensive damage to the main
tunnel contraction surface. As the foils were moved
to each of their three new positions, the contraction
and dif fuser were modified slightly.
Pig. 10 shows the complete contraction built into
the foils from the upstream and downstream end. Fig. 12
shows the foils mounted on the wall of the tunnel test
section from the upstream and downstream end. Pigs, 7#
8, and 9 are diagrams of the contraction installation
for the three positions.
Smoke Tunnel
A schematic drawing of the small two dimensional
smoke tunnel of the University of Minnesota is shown
in Fig, 13. One blower provides draft for the fire
if the smoke is being provided by fire, and forces the
smoke to the entrance of the tunnel. Another blower
sucks the smoke through the tunnel.
Smoke was made by burning heavy rags in the pipe
type generator of the smoke tunnel. Various types of
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smoke making methods were tried such as dry ice and
hot water, titanium tetrachloride, a liquid that makes
a very heavy smoke upon being exposed to air, burning
rotted wood, and burning tobacco, but all things con-
sidered none were as satisfactory as the burning rags.
Of the other methods that gave a satisfactory smoke,
each coated the surfaces of the tunnel with deposit
that impaired the operation of the tunnel and was dif-
ficult to clean off.
The models that were used in the tunnel were cut
from 5/32 inch brass sheet. They were cut to a scale
that was closest to making the height of the smoke
tunnel correspond to the width of the main tunnel test
section. (5:1) To make the scale exact, it was neces-
sary to insert small strips of metal along the edges
of the smoke tunnel. These are visible In the pictures
of the various smoke tunnel runs.




The experimental procedure furnished data for a
comparison of the velocities within the foil test
section to those within a contraction of the same area,
and to those within a contraction that would be foiroe d
by the projected areas of the foils, over the entire
velocity range of the tunnel. In addition, the flow
over the foils (Af = 12 inches) was analyzed in some
detail and enough data taken from the other two posi-
tions of the foils to determine that the character of
the flow in those positions was essentially the same
as that in the position of the smallest foil test sec-
tion. An attempt was also made to confirm the charac-
ter of flow with a smoke tunnel.
The three foil test section widths selected were
12 inches, 19 inches, and 2k inches. These three
widths were selected so that the smallest was a min-
imum for a two dimensional model and the largest did
not place the exterior surfaces of the foils so close
to the test section walls that the character of the
flow would be changed.
Before tests were run, it was thought desirable
to get some idea of the quality of the separation that
was going to occur in the foil diffuser and the effect
that the holes and slots were going to have on this
separation. A single foil was placed in the position
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shown in Pig, 15 and tuft photographs taken of the
diffuser at an intermediate tunnel speed with the
holes and slots open and the holes and slots closed*
This foil was positioned as far from the wall of the
test section as it would be from the center line of
the test section when in its normal operating position,
(Af = 12 inches) One-half inch was added to this dis-
tance for boundary layer. The foil was then moved to
its normal operating position and tuft photographs
taken of the diffuser with the holes and slots open
and the holes and slots closed. A diagram of this
position is shown in Pig. 16.
Placing the foils in position with Af being 12
inches, a pilot run was made to standardize settling
chamber total temperatures at each V of the tunnel
that would be used on all succeeding runs. These
temperatures were selected in conjunction with certain
pressure differences as read on the U-tube manometer
connected to the piezometer rings. As the piezometer
ring located in the test section was upstream of the
leading edge of the foils, this pressure difference
was the q of the test section and from it V of the
foils could be calculated. An attempt was made to
select temperatures that would occur naturally during
the course of the readings, realizing that for the
12 inch Af the heating would be most rapid due to the
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greatest contraction ratio and that these temperatures
could be met during the other runs by waiting longer
periods of time between readings . The below schedule
of the pressures in pounds per square feet and total
temperatures in degrees fahrenheit, was followed in
the recording of data wherever possible. This in




Fahrenheit 7I4. 76 80 81; 86 90 95
Pressure Dif-
ference U-Tube
Manometer 12.50 20.90 25.38 29.60 33.90 38. 10 lj.2. 30
Lbs/Ft^
During runs with kf 19 and 2l\. inches, it was pos-
sible to achieve more than I4.2 pounds pressure difference
between the settling chamber and the test section.
Appropriate temperatures were selected for these higher
readings.
It was noted that in previous experiments with this
particular tunnel the velocity in the settling chamber
had been assumed to be zero for the purposes of comput-
ing the velocity of the test section. It was necessary
to know if this assumption was true. Removing the foils
from the tunnel and placing a pitot static tube centered
in the test section, the tunnel was run through its
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entire range of velocities and the data plotted in
Pig, 19. It can be seen that the assumption that
the total pressure in the tunnel is equal to the
static pressure in the settling chamber is quite valid
until the higher tunnel velocities are approached, and
that even at these higher velocities the assumption is
within good experimental tolerances.
Placing the foils back in the tunnel with Af
equal to 12 inches, total and static pressures were
recorded at the positions shown in Pig, 3 over the
range of tunnel velocities, Por the purposes of the
detailed analysis of the flow, only three values of
V were used, a low value, a maximum value, and an
intermediate value.
Total Temperature
Degrees Fahrenheit 7& 86 95
Pressure Difference
U-Tube Manometer 20.90 33.90 ij.2.30
Lbs/Ft2
Three pitot static tubes were utilized in the
recording of this data. All three were used during
each run whenever it was possible to position them so
that they would not influence the pressures being
recorded on the other two.
At the beginning of each run the barometric pres«
sure and temperature were recorded. This was done at
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the beginning of each run as the tunnel heated the air
in the vicinity of the barometer by as much as five
degrees and this increase would not have been fully
registered in the metal parts of the barometer by
the end of the run, thus giving incorrect temperature
correction factors as taken from the tables of Ref • 10*
Pressures were read for each standard V when the cor-
responding standard temperature, less one to two degrees,
was reached in the settling chamber. It was found that
during the period of time that the data was being
recorded the tunnel heated two degrees at the lower
velocities and four degrees at the higher velocities.
Following each run, it was necessary to allow the tunnel
to cool for a minimum of one hour, the total time depend-
ing upon the temperature to which the room could be
cooled. This was necessary to bring the tunnel settling
chamber temperature down to 7U degrees fahrenheit.
When all data had been taken at Af of 12 inches
the foils were moved to an Af of 19 inches and total
and static pressures recorded at the positions indicated
in Pig. k» The foils were then moved to an Af of 2J+
inches and pressures recorded as shown in Pig. $•
At each of these positions, the pressures were recorded
over the entire range of the tunnel velocities. As the
Af became larger, it was possible to reach higher values
of VQ due to the decreasing contraction ratio and losses.
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The foils were then returned to the 12 Inch Af
position and a contraction constructed to the leading
edge of the foils as shown in Pig, 7« A single run
was made without the diffuse r for determination of the
amount of loss that would be eliminated with the dif-
fuse r installed. The diffuser was then installed and
the total and static pressures were recorded in each
case as shown in Pig. 7» It was hoped that pressures
could be recorded at the same three values of VQ that
were used for the detailed analysis of the 12 inch
foil separation. However, the lowest value of VQ
used previously could not be reached with or without
the diffuser installed. Therefore only one VQ was
used, the maximum obtainable.
As the contraction covered the two wall static
pressure orifices of the piezometer ring at the up-
stream end of the test section and thus modified the
velocity that occurred at the floor and ceiling ori-
fices, it was necessary to recompute the pressure dif-
ferences that would occur between the settling chamber
and test section so that equivalent VQs would be imposed
upon the contraction. An example of these computations
is made in the Appendix C for each of the four foil




When the data was complete for the 12 inch Af,
the contraction was dismantled, the diffuser removed
and the foils moved to the 19 inch foil test section,
A new contraction was constructed and the diffuser
reattached. Total and static pressures were recorded
at the points shown in Pig. 8 for a single value of
VQ# A similar operation was carried out for the 21;
inch Af with data recorded at positions shown in
Fig. 9» Upon completion of this last run, another
tunnel calibration run was made. The floor and ceil-
ing of the test section had been roughened by a large
number of screw holes during the course of the tests.
Although these had been covered with cellophane tape
as they occurred, it was felt that perhaps some addi-
tional losses had been added to the tunnel during the
course of the tests. The final calibration was identi-
cal to the first.
Following is a summary of the various foil arrange-
ments that were used with number that may be used herein-
after in referring to them.
Tunnel Arrangement
Number
1 Foils mounted 12 inches apart (Af = 12)
2 Foils mounted 19 inches apart (Af = 19)
3 Foils mounted 2k inches apart (Af = 21;)






5 Polls mounted 12 inches apart with
contraction and diffuser
6 Foils mounted 19 inches apart with
contraction and diffuser
7 Foils mounted 21; inches apart with
contraction and diffuser
8 Foils mounted on the walls with
contraction
The Smoke Tunnel
In an attempt to lend support to the general
character of flow that was theorized to have occurred
in the main tunnel, a smoke tunnel was used.
The generation of the smoke proved to be a knotty
problem. Several methods of smoke generation were
tried without satisfactory results. Dry ice and hot
water provided smoke that was too heavy and such a
generator operated for only 1|0 seconds at which time
the dry ice became coated with a layer of frozen water.
Titanium tetrachloride was tried without success. The
smoke generated coated the glass of the tunnel, the
model, and the smoke holes with a white deposit which
was difficult to remove. In addition, it was necessary
to exhaust this smoke from the room in which the tunnel
was running. This proved a difficult problem. Burning
materials were tried with some success, burning rags
proving to be the most satisfactory. Controlling the
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amount of air that was used as draft for the generator,
by either turning the draft motor on and off or by a
valve in the air intake to the draft motor, the amount
of smoke that was presented to the entrance of the
tunnel could be well controlled. It was therefore
possible to take pictures with the streamlines well
defined as fine lines of smoke or broad bands.
The picture s were taken with a polaroid land
camera with an f lj.:5 lens, and flash. The black back-
ground of the tunnel absorbed most of the light of the
flash. Therefore, although the smoke was dimly visible
to the naked eye, the great overexposure that was neces-
sary because of the dark background, caused the smoke
to stand out sharply in the pictures.
Reflection from the glass surface of the tunnel
was eliminated by attaching an extension cord to the
flash attachment and positioning it so that the flash
would not be reflected in the lens. Several positions
of the flash were tried, to the side and below. A sat-
isfactory location was found shining onto the models
at a 30 degree angle from below. This low position
kept the light from reflecting into the lens of the
camera and provided satisfactory illumination of the
model and smoke.







The results of this study are found In Tables I
through VII and Pigs. 17 through 39.
Analysis of the Holes and Slots
The holes and slots were Installed In the foils
to prevent separation In the dlffuser by suction.
These holes and slots were so Installed that they ran
from regions of high pressure In the dlffuser to regions
of lower pressure on the exterior of the foils. Cal-
culations of these positions by incompressible theory
appear in Appendix A.
One of the objects of this investigation was to
achieve a Mach number in the test section of the foils
that was in excess of that which could be achieved by
the contraction ratio of the foils. If the holes and
slots operated as they were designed to function, this
Mach number increase would be achieved by the ejection
of the high velocity air around a central wedge of
slower air exiting from the foil dlffuser, and by a
lowering of the pressure in the foil dlffuser over
that which could be expected from the expansion ratio
of the dlffuser. One condition that could cause the
holes and slots to operate incorrectly was a zero pres-
sure differential across them, or a pressure differen-
tial directing the flow to the interior of the foils.
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This latter condition is the one that occurred, as can
be seen by examining Table I.
Table I shows the total and static pressures taken
at points just opposite the entrances to the holes and
slots as shown in Pig. 3« Total pressures are shown
for the purpose of indicating where losses occurred.
It can be seen that no losses occurred on the exterior
of the foils or the interior of the right foil. It
appears that the flow has separated entirely from the
left foil but is clinging to the right foil. This will
be discussed in detail later. The static pressure in
all cases is less in the interior of the foils than the
exterior. The cause of this undesirable pressure grad-
ient is the boundary condition of equal static pressure
immediately across the rear of the foils. In order to
meet this boundary condition, the flow adjusts itself
ahead of the foils by contracting the streamlines so
that more mass flow goes between the foils than outside
of them. Thus, although the holes and slots are not
operating as designed, the very boundary condition that
causes them to be useless creates a condition that gives
the desired Mach number increase In another way. This
will be discussed in detail in later paragraphs.
If in designing the foils it could have been
assumed that the static pressure would equalize immed-
iately across the rear of the foils, in addition to
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making the usual assumption of no losses, then from
Bernoulli's equation:
p
o = p + 1r v2
The velocities would be equal across the rear of
the foils. This of course would make any ejection
action impossible. And since the static pressure will
tend to propagate upstream, it will make it extremely
unlikely that appreciable pressure differences will
exist across the slots if not the holes. This condi-
tion of equal velocities occurs across the rear of the
right foil because there is no loss in the interior of
the right foil. This can be seen in Table II, a list-
ing of the total and static pressures and the veloci-
ties and Mach numbers across the trailing edge of the
right foil. The data was taken at the points near the
trailing edge of the right foil shown in Fig. 3.
Table III is a listing of velocities and Mach
numbers in the foil test section with various combina-
tions of holes and slots open in the 12, 19, and 2I4.
inch test sections. This table, together with Figs,
28, 29, and 30,, which are plots of this table, show
the effect of the holes and slots on the velocities
and Mach numbers in the foil test sections. It can
be seen that opening or closing the holes and slots
has very little effect upon the flow in the test sec-
tion of the foils.
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An inspection of Figs. 17 and 18 offers further
evidence of the ineffectiveness of the holes and slots.
Fig. 17 was taken (as shown in Fig. 15) with the foil
mounted near the window. The foil was mounted as far
from the window as it would be from the center line
of the flow in its normal position, with a half inch
allowance for boundary layer. Flow in the pictures
is from left to right. A close inspection shows that
separation is starting with the first row of tufts as
the shadows show that they are not lying on the sur-
face of the foil. Further inspection shows that the
turbulence is slightly higher in the case of holes and
slots open. This would be expected with the flow from
the openings toward the camera.
An inspection of Fig. 18 shows much less separa-
tion and turbulence with the foil in its normal posi-
tion. No shadows are visible under the first two rows
of tufts. This emphasizes a fact which was brought to
light several times in this study and which is men-
tioned in the literature but not emphasized: namely,
that the separation in a diffuser is a function not
only of the angle of the diffuser but the expansion
ratio.
Again in Fig. 18, the picture with the holes and
slots closed, exhibits slightly less turbulence than
the one in which they are open.
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In view of the foregoing evidence, it was decided
to complete the investigation with the holes and slots
sealed with cellophane tape. For the remainder of the
discussion the foils will be considered only with holes
and slots closed.
Analysis of Mach Number Increas e
One of the objects of this investigation was to
achieve a velocity increase in excess of that which





where A1/A2 = contraction ratio
Figs. 31 # 32, and 33 show that this increase was
actually achieved. These figures show the velocity
and Mach number plotted versus VQ compared to the
velocity and Mach number versus VQ that could be
expected from the incompressible form of the contin-
uity equation with no losses. It can be seen that
there is some variation in the increase as the foil
test section width is varied. Fig. 3^- is a plot of
the maximum velocity and Mach number versus the test
section width. Three points are insufficient to give
a good curve but this figure shows that there is a
definite tendency for the Mach numbers and velocities
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to peak at certain foil test section widths and then
fall off.
A quick look at Pigs, 31, 32, and 33 shows that
the percentage increase varies with the test section
width and from low velocities to high velocities.
Table IV shows the maximum, minimum, and mean percent-
age increase in velocity for each foil test section
width. The maximum always occurs at the highest VQ
and the minimum at the lowest VQ# Pig, 35 is a plot
of the data in Table IV. It shows that the percentage
increase goes up rapidly as the foil test section width
is increased, then levels off and would of necessity
fall to zero as the foils approach the wall where the
entire mass flow must pass between them and there will
be no boundary effects causing the increases. These
boundary effects are discussed in following paragraphs.
Prom the foregoing information it is not apparent
just where the most advantageous position would be for
these foils in this wind tunnel. A percentage increase
is not in itself any advantage and the maximum curves
are not very conclusive. The two measures of the value
of a wind tunnel which are considered here are Mach
number and test section area. It might be arbitrarily
stated that the Mach number is two, three, or four
times as valuable a characteristic of the wind tunnel
as the test section area. Then seeking a means of
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evaluating wind tunnels in terms of Mach number and
test section area, it could be said that the sum of
twice the Mach number and another nondimensional number
formed by dividing the reduced test section area by the
full test section area, would be an indication of the
relative worth of the five test sections considered in
this investigation. These five sections are the three
foil sections, the section formed by mounting the foils
on the walls, which is merely reducing the tunnel test
section by the projected area of the foils, and the
full tunnel test section. Assuming that the Mach
number of a wind tunnel might be worth two, four, six,
ten, l5# and 20 times the tunnel area, the relative
worth of the five test sections might be compared for
each of these conditions. Test section numbers were
formed for each of these conditions and plotted versus
test section width in Fig. 36. It is evident from this
method of comparison that reducing the tunnel by the
projected area of the foils gives a more valuable test
section. It would seem, therefore, that if a test
section combining the best features of high Mach num-
ber and wide test section area is desired, it would be
best to design a complete contraction that would decrease
the original test section area by a modest amount.
As a means of comparing the velocity and Mach num-
ber increases achieved with the foils to that which
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might be achieved if complete contractions of the same
width as the foil test sections were built within the
test section of the main tunnel, contractions were
built ahead of the foils and diffusers behind for each
test section width. It was originally intended that
the tests would be run at each of the three standard
VQ s used previously and V maximum. It immediately
became apparent that because of the extreme losses in
the diffus era, the maximum V that could be reached
would not be as high as the lowest of the three stand-
ard values . Therefore each run was made only at V
maximum. Data was taken at the points as shown in
Pigs. 7# 8» 9, and 11. Only enough data was taken
to give the velocity and Mach number in the test sec-
tion and the general nature of the flow. Table V
compares the velocities and Mach numbers in the test
sections of the three contractions. It can be seen
that there is little change in the velocity for the
three different sections. It is interesting to note
that when the 12 inch A^ was run without the diffuser
the same velocity and Mach number were achieved as
when the diffuser was added. This might have been
anticipated if the nature of the flow had been con-
sidered. Heavy separation begins to occur in the
foil diffuser before the trailing edge. This separ-
ated turbulent region continues on downstream into
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the main tunnel diffuser. The placing of diffuser
vanes along the walls of the tunnel at angles greater
than the expansion ratio of the smooth flow will not
appreciably decrease the losses in the flow. To make
this diffuser effective, it would have been necessary
to run the diffuser vanes not from the trailing edge
of the foils, but from the straight test section area
of the foils. The vanes would then have had to run
downstream at angles of 6.5 degrees or less. This
would necessitate building a supplementary diffuser
almost the entire length of the main tunnel diffuser.
Such extensive construction simply is not practical
for the purpose of a small Mach number increase.
It is noted that as the test section area is
varied, the Mach number remains constant. This con-
clusion can be reached from reasoning with an energy
concept. The hundred horsepower can impart only a
certain amount of energy to the flow. Then as the
losses are decreased by Increasing the test section
area, this additional energy is available to be con-
verted to Mach number. That increasing the test sec-
tion does decrease the losses can be seen by the
limiting case of the foils mounted on the wall. As
shown in Table V, V is much higher, V, is higher,
and the total pressure is higher with very little
loss occurring near the trailing edge of the foils
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near the interior surface. Therefore it would seem that
increasing the test section width does decrease the
losses. This decrease must be caused to a great extent
by the previously mentioned theory that separation in
a diffuser depends somewhat upon the expansion ratio.
The diffuser in this case maintains the same angle
but decreases the expansion ratio.
In conclusion, it might be stated that the build-
ing of new test sections with large contraction ratios
within the main test section of a wind tunnel is not
practical due to the extreme losses that will occur
without extensive construction.
Analysis of the Flow (Af = 12 inches)
As stated before, only in the case of the 12 inch
foil test section was a detailed analysis and calcula-
tion of the flow attempted. It is believed that the
general character of the flow was the same in the cases
of the 19 and 2k inch foil test sections. Table III
shows that the holes and slots effected little change
in the velocity and Mach number of the flow in the
cases of the 19 and 2k inch test sections, just as in
the 12 inch test section. This would indicate that the
static pressure is equalizing at the trailing edge of
the foils in all three cases. Table VI is a summary
of data taken ahead of the foils as shown in the table
and in Figs, k and 5. Table VI shows that a contraction
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is occurring ahead of the foils just as it will be shown
that one is occurring in the case of the 12 inch test
section . This contraction is indicated by the increase
of velocity from a position 11.2 inches ahead of the
foils to a position at the leading edge of the foils.
Smoke tunnel pictures which will be considered in
later paragraphs will show that separation is occurring
in the diffuser of the 19 and 2k inch test sections
just as in the 12 inch test section width.
In considering the flow in and around the foils,
it seems d wise to start at the trailing edge because
that is where the cause of the flow phenomenon lies.
As was stated in the section on holes and slots, the
flow in the interior of the foils seems to have separ-
ated from the left wall with large losses and was
clinging to the right wall with relatively little loss.
This fact is confirmed by a pressure survey taken at
seven points across the diffuser of the foils at a
point even with the trailing edge. The location of
these data points is shown in Fig. 3. Pig. 37 is a
plot of the velocities at this survey station. The
three VQs are the standard ones used throughout this
report. This figure confirms the fact that there is
heavy separation occurring along the left foil, with
reverse flow extending out to five inches from the
foil surface. This separation from one wall is not
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necessarily due to misalignment of the foils. Pig. 9
of Ref. I4. shows a picture of separation of this type
when the diffuse r has curved walls and the angle of
the wall is over that specified for good efficiency.
The areas under the curves of Fig. 37 were integ-
rated by Simpson's rule to give an integrated velocity
which could be used in the continuity equation.
Pig. 38 is a plot of the static gage pressures
across the trailing edge of the foil diffuser. This
again bears out the extreme separation that occurs
near the left foil. Integrating the areas under these
curves will give integrated static gage pressures for
each VQ .
A consideration of the diffuser efficiency will
show how far the limits of good diffuser design were
exceeded because of the geometric restrictions of the
main tunnel test section. From Ref. 3» P« $2-» the
formula for the efficiency of a diffuser of an incom-
pressible fluid is taken.
^V^ [1 -{A1/A2 ) 2J p2 = P 2 integrated
The actual computation of the efficiencies is
shown in appendix E. The efficiencies for the three
standard VQ s are, 53. 1$, $\.2$ t and 52.6% Ref. k,
Fig. i; shows an efficiency of 50 percent for a rectang-
ular two dimensional diffuser with A2/A1 of four and
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the angle of expansion at 30 degrees. Ag/A^ in the case
of the foils is about I4..5 with the angle of expansion
about 32 degrees. Thus the efficiency of the foil dif-
fuser is about what would be expected from previous
work on diffusers. However, the experimental results
cited in Ref. l\. are for straight walled diffusers and
the foil walls are curved. Ref. i| states that curved
walls would tend to increase slightly the efficiency
of a diffuser. In addition, the foil diffuser is not
a simple diffuser but has flow around it. The flow
on the exterior of the foils has a higher static pres-
sure than that within the diffuser. As the static
pressure attempts to equalize across the trailing
edge of the foils, the higher exterior pressure would
tend to increase the adverse pressure gradient in the
diffuser, thus increasing the separation and lowering
the efficiency of the diffuser. These two effects
evidently cancel each other.
In summary, it can be said that the efficiency
of the foil diffuser is about 50 percent and previous
experimental results confirm that this is an approxi-
mately correct result for diffusers of this configura-
tion. Highly efficient diffusers can be expected to
have an efficiency of 80 percent.
From the low value of the diffuser efficiency, it
would be expected that any velocity increase in the
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foil test section would be extremely difficult to achieve
and would certainly not be as great as the incompressible
form of the continuity equation would indicate. However,
Figs. 31, 32, 33, and 35 show that the velocities that
would be expected from the continuity equation have
been exceeded. The reasons for this can be found in
the geometry of the foils and the boundary conditions
that exist across the trailing edges. Incompressible
theory will show that there should be a pressure dif-
ference across the trailing edge of the foils of 15.33
pounds per square foot, at a VQ of 195 feet per second.
However, since an infinitesimal distance downstream of
the foils' trailing edge the pressures attempt to equal-
ize, the character of the flow ahead of the foils must
change to meet this boundary condition. To decrease
the pressure within the foils and increase it outside,
it is necessary for more of the mass of the flow to go
inside the foils. Considering the flow incompressible,
this will increase the velocity throughout the interior
of the foils and decrease the static pressure. And
conversely, with less mass flowing outside the foils
the velocity will be decreased and the pressure
increased. This was accomplished by a contraction of
the streamlines ahead of the foils so that the VQ that
was presented to the leading edge of the foils was much
greater than that which was measured by the piezometer
holes. That this contraction actually occurred can be
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seen In Table VI. This data was taken at the positions
indicated in the table and Fig. 3. This type of a
contraction is of course the most efficient for increas-
ing the velocity of the flow because the streamlines
form the perfect walls, causing no losses due to fric-
tion or separation.
With the above basic facts concerning the flow,
an attempt was made to calculate the velocities of
the flow at key locations around the foils as indicated
in Table VII. The details of the calculations are shown
in Appendix D. The calculations were started at the
trailing edges of the foils and projected forward.
The integrated velocity at the trailing edge of the
foils was used and the assumption was made that the
static pressures equalized across the trailing edges
of the foils a short distance downstream. The velo-
cities were projected from one area to another with the
incompressible form of the continuity equation. Table
VII shows the calculated velocities, the experimental
velocities, and' percentage error. Calculations were
made separately along the left and right foils. It
can be seen In Table VII that the agreement is good
over the right foil. This is the foil along which
there was no separation. This unsymmetrical condition
at the rear of the foils distorted the contraction
ahead of the foils so that although the velocity grad-
ients were not large across the right half of the
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entrance to the interior of the foils, large velocity
gradients existed across the left half of the entrance
and the contraction was not well defined ahead of the
left foil. These large velocity gradients across the
left half of the foil entrance account for the larger
percentage errors in the velocity calculations for the
left foil.
Smoke Tunnel Analysis
Pigs. 20 through 27 are pictures of runs made in
the smoke tunnel previously described. Pictures are
included for each of the configurations tested in the
wind tunnel. Two pictures of each configuration are
shown, each with a slightly different degree of smoke
for better analysis of the flow. Unfortunately the
character of the flow in the smoke tunnel was not the
same as it was in the wind tunnel. As can be seen in
Pig. 13, the thickness of the test section is only
5/32 of an inch. This means that most of the flow
is boundary layer.
However, certain things of interest can be seen.
Looking first at the pictures of the foils alone, Pigs.
20, 21, and 22, the separation in the diffuser is clearly
evident. The decrease in the amount of separation can
be seen as the foil test section is changed from 12 to
21; inches. In Figs. 21 and 22 smoke streams are so
positioned that it is shown that the streamlines do
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follow the contraction. Due to lack of smoke, it is
not possible to say definitely in the 12 Inch case,
but it appears that the streamlines do not follow the
contraction as closely as in the other two cases. The
contraction of the streamlines ahead of the foils and
the separation of the flow from one foil only, does
not appear in these pictures.
Comparing the foils mounted with the contraction
but without the diffuser to the same test section width
with the diffuser (Figs. 23 and 2l\.) shows why the addi-
tion of the diffuser did not increase the Mach number.
The separated area appears the same in both cases and
it can be assumed that the losses would be the same,
A tremendous surging end buffeting of the main wind
tunnel was experienced as the flow passed the heavily
separated region of the diffuser. This phenomenon may
have been captured in the lower picture in Fig. 2l\.*
Again as with the foils alone, with the increase of
the foil test section, the separated region decreases
until in Fig. 27, the foils mounted on the walls, very
little separation is observed. This fact is confirmed
by Table V.
No attempt was made to measure the Mach number of
the smoke tunnel. As the same general type of flow was
observed in the main wind tunnel at all Mach numbers,
it was assumed that the smoke tunnel would give some
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Indication of the character of the flow regardless of
the Mach number.
Summary of Results
A final summary of the experimental results Is
presented in Figs. 39(a), 39(b), and 39(c). An Inspec-
tion of these figures shows that the 19 inch foil test
section gives the highest Mach number. However, the
superiority is not so great as to make that configura-
tion clearly the best. Slight modifications in the
foils could change the picture entirely. These figures
do indicate that complete supplementary contractions
within the main tunnel test section with appreciable
contraction ratios actually give a Mach number decrease.
It would seem that the width of the foil test section
to be used would depend to a large extent on the width
of the two-dimensional model to be tested. It appears
definitely that within the limits of 12 to 2\\ inch foil
test sections that approximately equal Mach numbers
will be attained, with a slight advantage to a width
somewhere between the two.
The results stated in this investigation are not
final. Variations in foil geometry could result In
results significantly different than those presented
herein. A possible interesting variation would be to
increase the contraction ratio by increasing the thick-
ness of the foil. Interesting results should be obtained
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by variation of the diffuser angle. A small vacuum
pump might give enough suction to prevent separation
in a diffuser of even larger half angle expansion than
16 degrees. This would offer possibilities of quite




Prom the foregoing results it is concluded that:
1. The Mach number of a subsonic wind tunnel may be
increased by suitably shaped foils that are readily
installed or removed from the test section,
2. The magnitude of the increase depends upon the
dimensions of the model to be tested,
3« The method of increase which offers the most promise
is the mounting of foils vertically within the tunnel
test section without a complete contraction and diffuser,
l\.» If the model to be tested is small compared to the
original tunnel test section, the method of increase
should be by means of vertically mounted foils and not
by means of a smaller test section with a supplementary
contraction and diffuser,
5* In this particular investigation the foils gave a
Mach number increase of from ,2k5 to .309, or an increase
of 26.67 percent.
It is recommended that:
1. Further studies should be made to determine the
optimum foil configuration for the largest Mach number
increase,
2. A study be made on the use of suction through the
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Ho].es Slots Holes Slo bs
Total Static Total! Static Total j Static Total Static
136 27.20 - 5.06 27.30 - 9.37 -10.11 -11.65 -13.89 -13.91
171+ ljil.10 - 9.15 Mi. 20 -15.89 -17.01 -17.81 -22.18 -21.98




Ho]kes Slots Holes Slo-bs
Total Static Total Static Total Static Total Static
136 27.72 2.1* 27.90 .55 27.50 -16.91 26.85 - 2.k5
17U Ml. 10 3.98 1^.60 .83 UU.30 -27.10 1+2.80 - 3.kh


















136 152 .13U 152 .135
17U 193 .169 19k .170
196 218 .190 219 .191
Right Foil









196 55.00 2.32 53.75 .14.6

Table III
Velocities and Mach Numbers Under Various




Velocity in Foil Test Section
M1 Mach Number in Foil Test Section
12 Inch Foil Test Section
I
XT










• 161; 182 .160
!
136 2*4-2 .213 239 .211
150 266 .235 263
1
.232
163 286 .252 285 .251
17U 307 .270 302 .267
186 327 .287 323 .285
196 3U8 .301; 337 .297
H oles Open SIots Closed
v
o


















19 Inch Foil Test Section
Holes and Slots Closed
;
Holes Closed Slots Open;
Vo
Ft/Sec V* Mi Vl Ml
105 168 .1^9 168 .114-8
136 222 .195 222 .196
150 2kk .216 2hS .216
163 266 .235 261; .232
174 285 .251 281+ .250
186 30U .267 301+ .269
196 321 .281 321 .280
i 216 355 .309 352 .308
2U Inch Foil Test Section
Vv o
{Ft/Sec
[oles and Slots Closed l Holes Closed Slots Open
Vl Ml Vl Ml
! 105 158 .141 158 .1U0
136 206 .182 203 .181
150 228 .201 226 .200
163 248 .218 245 .216
174 266 .231; 261; .232
186 282 .248 282 .247
196 300 .262 299 .261
216 334 .291 331 .288
225 348 .302 346 .300




Percent Increase of Velocity and Mach Number Over
That Given by Incompressible Theory
12 Inch Foil Test Section
^ 105 Ft/Sec ! V 196 Ft/Sec Mean
M M M
6.9# 1.2% a.W 8.6$ 1.6% 1.9%
19 Inch Foil Test Section
VQ 105 Ft/Sec VQ 196 Ft/Sec Mean
V M M V M
13.5% I 13.85? 18.3^ H7.9^ 15.95? 15.9*
2k Inch Foil Test Section
VQ 105 Ft/Sec V 196 Ft/Sec Mean
M V M M










39.3 M T.S. (Foils
on wall)
VQ Max. k9 73 100 49 258
V
l 209 201; 217 208 344








12 Inch T.S. Total Pressure
No Losses 26.31
19 Inch T.S. Total Pressure
No Losses 28.9
Left Foil Right Foil Left Foil Right Foil
Total Static Total Static Total Static Total Static
12o56 i -5o80 26.02 -1.86 20.50 -5.18 28.80 -1.12
24 Inch T.S. Total Pressure
No Losses 33*20
39.3 Inch T.S. (Foils on Wall)
Total Pressure No Losses 64.5
Left Foil
i
Right Foil Left Foil Right Foil
Total Static Total Static
! '
'
Total Static Total Static






Velocities and Mach Numbers Ahead of the Polls
Showing the Contraction of the Streamlines
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136 .121 167 .llj.8
Uk .152 212 .186
196 .170 239 .208






136 .121 177 .15U













136 .121 173 .153
174 .152 221 .19U
























136 11U 152 153 .66$ ; 128 121+ 3.1* 13U 1.5$
nk IkB 193 193 160 157 1.9* 170 2.3$
195 157 218 218 180 177 1.6$ 189 3.6$
1
Vl 1 V
V Exp. Calc.j $ Er,.
I
l
Exp. j Calc. $ Er. Exp. iCalc. % Er.
136 132 13U
\
1.5$ 239 2I4.9 h.2% ! 167 152 9.0$
nk 168 170 1.20 310 317 2.2$ 212 193 9.0$







Exp. Calc. % Er,> Exp. Calc. $ Er.| ]Sxp. j Calc
.
$ Er. Calc! $ Er.
j
536 175 180 2.8$ 139 II4.6 5.o% |:L37 II4-8 8.0$ '1U8 j 8.8$
j
17l» 223 231 3.6$ 179 187 k.5% :115 189 8.0$ [189 8.6$
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?eil Tunnel Installation and
Pressure Points








© Feints at which tetal and static pressures were measured





Fell Tunnel Installation and
Pressure Peints






Peints at which tetal and static pressures were measured





Fail Tunnel Installation and
Pressure Points
24 inch Test Section
Tunnel Test Section
Points at which total and static pressures were measured
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Tuft Fhet»graph8-F»il Mounted Near Wall
Fl»w Fr»m Left tt Hi|
H»les and Sl«ts Open
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V^ maximum Neraal Tunnel Test Sectiea 284 Ft/ See
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V^ maximum Normal Tunnel Test Sectien - 284 Ft/Sec

























Pressure differences across holes and slots by
incompressible theory with A^ equal to 2k inches.
Pressure differences will be calculated for V of
p
150 Ft/Sec at p static of 2070 Lbs/Ft and total
temperature of 80 degrees fahrenheit.
VQ = 150 Ft/Sec
T static = 538 °H
p
p 2070 Lbs/Ft absolute
PQ = 2070 + q = 2070 + 2$ = 2095 Lbs/Ft
2 absolute
p/RT = 2070/(1716) (538) = .00221; Slugs/Ft3
Exterior Pressures
Contraction Ratios:
Nose of Foils to Holes 10.2/8,25 = 1.237
Nose of Foils to Slots = 10.2/7.7 = 1.325
Incompressible Continuity Eq: A^V^ = A2V2
v2 -£ili
V holes = 1.237(150) = 186 Ft/Sec c
V slots = 1.325(150) = 199 Ft/Sec
? 2
P = P + tv
p holes = p - I V holes
2
= 2095 - 39 * 2056 Lbs/Ft2
p slots = 2095 - kh 2051 Lbs/Ft2
Interior Pressures
Nose of Foils to Holes = 15.85AU.7 - I.O78
Nose of Foils to Slots = 15.85/18.25 .869
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V holes = 1.078(150) = 162 Ft/Sec
V slots = .869(150) = 130 Ft/Sec
p holes = p - I V holes
2
= 2095 - 29 = 2066 Lbs/Ft2
p slots = 2095 - kk = 2051 Lbs/Ft
2
Pressure difference across the holes = 10 Lbs/Ft^





Example shown tunnel calibration run(VQ = V tunnel)
Data Recorded
T = Ik °P
PQ = 17.i|0 Inches of Alcohol (Sp. Gravity .7962)
P a 20. k5 Inches of Alcohol (Sp. Gravity .7962)
P reference Atmospheric pressure 20.36 Inches of Alcohol
(Sp. Gravity. 7962)
U-Tube Manometer Difference Inches of red Fluid (Sp.
Gravity .83I4.) = 2.88 Inches
Barometer Corrected = 29.108 Inches of Mercury
Reduction of Data
P = P ref. - P = 20.36 - 17. k0 = 2.96 Inches of Alcohol
p b P ref. - p = 20.36 - 20. kS = -«09 Inches of Alcohol
To convert Inches of Alcohol to Lbs/Ft^:
2. 96(. 7962) (5.2010 = 12.27 Lbs/Ft2 Gage
"*^-—
—Conversion Factor
-,09(.7962)(5.20i|) = .37 Lbs/Ft2 Gage
To Convert Inches of Mercury to Lbs/Ft .
29.108(70.73) * 20^7 Lbs/Ft2
v Conversion Factor
P gage + 2057 = P absolute = 2069.27 Lbs/Ft2 absolute
p gage + 2057 = 2056.63 Lbs/Ft absolute
q = Pq - p = 2069.27 - 2056.63 = 12.61*. Lbs/Ft
2
q = mV p/2 (Thermal Perfect)
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M = \r2q7~7~P = \f2(12.6i|)/i.l;(2056.63) = .0933
T/TQ = (1 +-^M2 )"
1 (Adiabatic Perfect)
T = Ik + 459 = 533 °R
T = 533 °R
!= p/RT = 2056.63/1716(533) = .00225 Slugs/Ft3
«- lv2
V = \T~2q7T = \[T(12.6U)/r00225 = 105 Ft/Sec
To Compute V
Assume isentropic flow and p = p in settling chamber.
U-Tube AP = Inches of fluid (Sp. Gravity .834)
2.88(.83i;)(5.20U) = 12.51 Lbs/Ft2 = q of VQ
PQ = 2069.27 Lbs/Ft
2
absolute
q = 2069.27 - p » 12.51 Lbs/Ft2
p m 2056.66 Lbs/Ft2 absolute
M = \|2q/T~p - nT2(12.51)/1.1;(2056.66) = .09325
T = 533 °R
T = 533 °R
^ = p/RT = 2056.66/1716(533) = .00225 Slugs/Ft3




Modification of Piezometer Pressure Difference
when Additional Contraction Accelerates the Plow over
the Test Section Piezometer Openings,
12 Inch Foil Test Section
Test Section
Contraction Ratio; 5*1-/29 = 1.862
V-l a Velocity in Settling Chamber
V2 = Velocity before additional contraction was added
V2
f
= Velocity after additional contraction was added
1.862 V2 = V2
« V2 = V2 '/l.862
Before Contraction Added:
p = Pi + I V = P2 f V22










Pi - p2 - JL (V2 Vl.862) 2
3.i|7(Pi - P2) 1 V2 '
2
Pi - P2 = 20.90 Lbs/Ft2
3.11-7(20.90) = 72.50 Lbs/Ft^ = AP Piezometer2 „
2k Inch Foil Test Section




Contraction Ratio: 5k/3^> = 1.5
1.5V2 = v2
f v2 = v2
f /i.5
Before Contraction Added:





Pi - P2 = X (v2 '/i.5) 2
2.25(p
x
- p2 ) «1 V2 |2
Pi - P2 = 20.90 Lbs/Ft
2
2.2^(20.90) = U7.0 Lbs/Ft2 = AP Piezometer
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19 Inch Foil Test Section
Contraction Ratio: 51+/33.5 = 1.611
i.6ii v2 = v2
' v
2 = v2 'A.6ii
Before Contraction Added:




- p2 = X (V2 ! /l.6ll) 2
2.6( Pl - p2 ) . JL V2
'
2
Pi - P2 = 20.90 Lbs/Ft2
2.6(20.90) = 5U.U0 Lbs/Ft2 = AP PiezonBter
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Contraction Ratio: 5k/53.25 = l.Ollj.
1.01I1. v2 «= v2









- p2 = X (v2 Vi.oilj.) 2
1.027(P1 - P2 ) = -L V2
'
2
Pi - P2 = 20.90 Lbs/Ft
2




Computation of the Velocity of Flow About the Foils
Test Section
Contraction Ratios:
V. to V, ' = V^ to V • = .810
3 k 5 6
V2 to V1 - 2.185
V, to V * = .6101 o








V2 „ 2.185(111+) = 249 Ft/Sec
V ' a ± ] = .610(2^9) 152 Ft/Sec
Exterior Flow:
p exterior =1.21; Lbs/Ft gageYmean .7k Lbs/Ft
Assuming pressures
p interior = .2k Lbs/Ft2 gageJ will equalize a shortdistance downstream.
pQ exterior = 27.62 Lbs/Ft gage

10 3
P = P + q
3 q3
= 27.62 - ,7k = 26.88 Lbs/Ft2
?3 - 2070/(1716) (53lj.) - .00226 Slugs /Ft3
V
3
= \[2q7f = 153 Pt/Sec











Assume : VQ = V,
A~' V~«V = ° ° \ - V v
A„' v„' A), 1 Vi, •
-^72- = JtirjL a.^
A ' V !
/A
U = aJt-vJt
1|. = *'" Ao = 27 - \Ao + A;.
27 - Ai.
__1 = 27/A^ . 1
/ A f V »
27/A. = 1 + o o




» « 9.85" A^« = 17.15"
VQ » = 152 Ft/Sec V^» = 122| Ft/Sec




V t0 vo = 9.85/11.15 - .883
V t0 \ = !7. 15/15. 85 - 1.082
VQ = .883(152) = 134 Pt/Sec
V^ = 1.082(124) = 13k Pt/Sec
Exterior of Left Foil:
p exterior = -7.96 p
Weighted mean = -9.91 Lbs/Ft^
p interior = -I3.83
P exterior = 26.99 Lbs/Ft2 Gage
q^ = 26.99 + 9.91 = 36.90 Lbs/Ft2
%-s 2070/1716(532) = .00227
V^ = \f2q7v = 180 Ft/Sec
VA » t§lA = .810(180) = li|6 Ft/Sec6 T£-
A6 .
27A ^L - 27/l f^^r = 16.90
AQ = 27 - 16.90 = 10.10
Contraction Ratios:
V « to VQ = 9.85/10.10 .975
V6 » to V6 = 17.15/16.90 = 1.015
VQ u .975(152) = 1^8 Pt/Sec




Computation of the Incompressible Efficiency of the Diffuser
>| - P2 - PI
1VX2(1 . ( Al/A2 ) 2 )
P2 will be the Integrated p2 from Pig. 38.
VQ = 136 Ft/Sec
P2 -9.1 Lbs/Pt
2 gage
p1 = -36.20 Lbs/Pt
2 gage
V = 2lj.2 Pt/Sec
= .00221 Slugs /Ft3
A
x





-9.1 + 36.20 = #531 a 53#1^
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